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Flexor Responsive Is Very Customizable. 

The Flexor Responsive Sandvox design and its css code is set up to allow users to 
customize many aspects of its responsive layout elements using Sandvox's Site 
Code Injection (applied site wide) or Page Code Injection (applied to page). 
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Listed below are the most popular items to customize 
on Flexor Responsive to get you started. 

Some Items To Note: 

You will need to use the Site Code Injection feature in Sandvox to customize 
elements in the Flexor Responsive design layout by pasting in css code supplied 
in this document into the Style Sheet window in Site Code Injection. It's not hard at 
all to do and just involves going to Edit > Site Code Injection and opening up the 
Site Conde Injection window. You can find out more on Site Code Injection in 
Sandvox here: http://www.karelia.com/support/sandvox/help/z/
Code_Injection.html 

The css code in red in below each element description in this document is 
what you need to select, copy, and then paste into the Style Sheet window 
area in Site Code Injection. Once you paste the code in place, refresh your page 
view in Sandvox (Command + R keys) to see that css code applied to your site page 
display. 

That's it. While virtually every layout element in Flexor Responsive can be 
customized to an extent, we only list the most popular items below for you to use. 

How To Customize Page Layout Items In Flexor 
Responsive 

Please find various Flexor Responsive design items listed below to customize. Be 
sure to ONLY copy the custom code in red below each item for pasting into the 
Style Sheet window in Sandvox. 

!
!
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Color hexcodes used in Flexor Responsive designs. 

Sandvox design layout colors are for the most part set using 6-digit hexcodes. 
Below is a list of the colors used in the nine Flexor Responsive designs and their 
hexcode color code. 

Black  #000000 

Blue  #0069d2 

Brown  #874b2a 

Gray  #7e8d9d 

Green  #218f37 

Orange  #f96302 

Purple  #8e63b1 

Red  #dd0303 

Teal  #34a196 

Adjust page content area max-width amount 

Adjust the default page content area 1024px max-width amount to what you want 
to use. We DO NOT recommend using an amount less than 960px or more than 
1920px. Some commonly used max-width amounts are: 960px, 1024px, 1280px, 
1344px, and 1920px. 

--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

#page-content {max-width: 1024px !important;} 

How to Modify the Mobile Nav "Menu" text 

By default the word beside the menu icon in the mobile nag menu layout is "Menu". 
You can change this easily by using the following custom css code with Page Code 
Injection and paste it into the bottom window area. Adjust the word Menu to 
match your language as needed. For example German would be Menü. 
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--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

<style type="text/css"> 
@media only screen and (max-width: 768px) { 
#nav:before{content: "\f0c9     Menu";} 
}</style> 

Change font styles from default fonts 

The Flexor Responsive designs come available with four custom Google font 
styles for you to use. The default font setup in all the Responsive designs is 
Roboto Slab for the headlines and Source Sans Pro for the remaining body content 
area text. 

Modify headline font style: 

To adjust headline fonts including blockquote text. Showing all 4 custom Google 
font styles available. Just use one font style's css at a time. 

Roboto Slab (default style):   
--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

h1, h2, h3, h4, blockquote {font-family: 'Roboto Slab', sans-serif;} 

Montserrat:  
--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below---  

h1, h2, h3, h4, blockquote {font-family: 'Montserrat', sans-serif;} 

Source Sans Pro:   
--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

h1, h2, h3, h4, blockquote {font-family: 'Source Sans Pro', sans-serif;} 

Roboto:   
--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

h1, h2, h3, h4, blockquote {font-family: 'Roboto', sans-serif; 
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Modify body content font style: 

To adjust the body content area fonts. Showing all 4 custom Google font styles 
available. Just use one font style's css at a time. 

Source Sans Pro (default style):   
--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

body, html {font-family: 'Source Sans Pro', sans-serif;} 
#nav a, #nav span.in{font-family: 'Source Sans Pro', sans-serif;} 
#title #tagline {font-family: 'Source Sans Pro', sans-serif; 
#main .gridItem h3 {font-family: 'Source Sans Pro', sans-serif;} 

Montserrat:  
--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below---  

body, html {font-family: 'Montserrat', sans-serif;} 
#nav a, #nav span.in{font-family: 'Montserrat', sans-serif;} 
#title #tagline {font-family: 'Montserrat', sans-serif; 
#main .gridItem h3 {font-family: 'Montserrat', sans-serif;} 

Roboto:   
--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

body, html {font-family: 'Roboto', sans-serif;} 
#nav a, #nav span.in{font-family: 'Roboto', sans-serif;} 
#title #tagline {font-family: 'Roboto', sans-serif; 
#main .gridItem h3 {font-family: 'Roboto', sans-serif;} 

Roboto Slab:   
--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

body, html {font-family: 'Roboto Slab', sans-serif;} 
#nav a, #nav span.in{font-family: 'Roboto Slab', sans-serif;} 
#title #tagline {font-family: 'Roboto Slab', sans-serif; 
#main .gridItem h3 {font-family: 'Roboto Slab', sans-serif;} 
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Hide the banner image and title div area on a single page 

This is useful on pages like individual photo pages in a photo album for example, 
where you just want the image displaying by itself to increase its visual impact to 
the viewer. This will hide the banner image, logo, title and tagline on a page. 

Use the Page Code Injection menu option (Edit > Page Code Injection), and 
enter the following code into the bottom field area in the Page Code Injection 
window: 

--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

<style type="text/css"> 
#title {display: none; height: 0px; } 
#page-content {margin-top: 50px;} 
</style> 

Change the color of the Title text 

Useful for adjusting the title text to stand out more against the banner image. Add 
the following css code to the Style Sheet window using Site Code Injection 
adjusting the 6 digit hexcode to the color you want to use. The default white #ffffff 
hexcode color is shown. Black is #000000. 

--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

#title h1 {color #ffffff !important;} 

Change the color of the Tagline text 

Useful for adjusting the tagline text to stand out more against the banner image. 
Add the following css code to the Style Sheet window using Site Code Injection 
adjusting the 6 digit hexcode to the color you want to use. The default white #ffffff 
hexcode color is shown. Black is #000000. 

--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

#title #tagline {color #ffffff !important;} 
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Adding A Custom Banner Image 

The Flexor Responsive design uses 3 separate images for each banner image to 
display on various devices. This allows a different banner image to load and display 
on each different device as previously noted in the Flexor Responsive User Guide.  

You can add your custom banner image into your Flexor Responsive page 
layout several ways. NOTE that You CANNOT use the built-in banner image 
selection option in the Inspector to swap out your banner image. This WILL 
NOT work in the Flexor Responsive design and will break the responsive 
display behaviour on tablets and smartphones if used. 

Banner Image Sizes Needed For Flexor Responsive 

Each Flexor Responsive custom banner image will need to have 3 different 
size versions of it created. You can use the image editor of your choice to do this. 
We recommend Acorn (or Pixelmator) for this and both are easy to use. For new 
users I would definitely go with Acorn. It is what we used here to create the stock 
banner images with for Flexor Responsive. 

Default Flexor Responsive banner image size:     1920px wide by 500px tall 

Medium Flexor Responsive banner image size:   1536px wide by 400px tall 

Small Flexor Responsive banner image size:     1152px wide by 300px tall 

Start by creating the larger image size first and save it as a .jpg image file optimized 
for web use. Then save it two more times at the smaller specified sizes again 
optimized for web use. 

As you will note below, we name all the Flexor Responsive banner images 
using the following file name structure, adjusting the image numbers as 
needed. I used 17 in this example since the default banner images use 01 to 16. 

!
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bannerimg17.jpg   (default large size) 

bannerimg17_med.jpg (medium size) 

bannerimg17_small.jpg (small size) 

You have 2 options for adding your custom banner 
images to your site pages 

Custom banner images option 1: 
Warehouse your banner images on your server directory - RECOMMENDED! 

This is a widely used option for web sites and their image files today, and while it 
may sound daunting, it is actually very straightforward to do. Here's how: 

Create a new folder on your hard drive and name it custombanners. Drag your 
new custom banner images into it. Note the names of your custom banner images 
that hopefully followed the above suggested naming setup. Or you can drag in 
another banner image that came in your Bonus Flexor Banners folder with your 
download. 

Then using a FTP program like Cyberduck (free), Transmit or YummyFTP, log 
into your server directory and upload the custombanners folder with your 
new banner images in it. You can usually use the same information you have in 
place in your publishing setup window in Sandvox to log into your server directory. 

Than add in the following custom css code adjusting the image file names as 
needed to match your banner image file names in the Style Sheet window using 
Site Code Injection: 

!
(Continued on next page...) 

!
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--- Custom css code to edit, copy and paste in red below--- 

#title {background-image: url(http://yourdomainname.com/custombanners/
bannerimg17.jpg);} 
 @media only screen and (max-width: 768px) { 
 #title {background-image: url(http://yourdomainname.com/
custombanners/bannerimg17_med.jpg);} 
 } 
 @media only screen and ( max-width: 480px ) { 
 #title {background-image: url(http://yourdomainname.com/
custombanners/bannerimg17_small.jpg);} 
 } 

Where you see http://yourdomainname.com add in your own web address url.  
It could be something like this as an example: http://blueballdesign.com or  
http://regalplumbing.co.uk or whatever your domain web address might be. 

Custom banner images option 2: 
Replace existing banner image files in one of the Flexor Responsive designs 

Again you may be thinking "How the heck do I do this?" but it's also pretty 
straightforward for any Sandvox user to do. Here's how: 

You need to determine which custom banner image number your Flexor 
Responsive design is using. The list below shows the banner image number being 
used in each Flexor Responsive design: 

Flexor Responsive Black banner number 08 

Flexor Responsive Blue banner number 01 

Flexor Responsive Brown banner number 07 

Flexor Responsive Gray banner number 15 

Flexor Responsive Green banner number 09 
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Flexor Responsive Orange banner number 13 
Flexor Responsive Purple banner number 12 
Flexor Responsive Red banner number 05 
Flexor Responsive Teal banner number 10 

Then create your custom banner images naming them using the following 
name exactly as shown adjusting the number of the image file name to match 
the color Flexor Responsive design you are using. For this example we will name 
banner images to be used with the Flexor Responsive Red design: 

bannerimg05.jpg 

bannerimg05_med.jpg 

bannerimg05_small.jpg 

Now you need to open up your Flexor Responsive design's Contents folder. 
Don't panic. it only takes 3 steps to do this. With your site file open in Sandvox, 
open up the Designs window like you would when you select a new design to 
apply. 

Move your cursor over your Flexor Responsive design and Control + click on it 
(or right click on it or press 2 fingers down on your trackpad) and in the contexual 
menu window that appears select "Show In Finder". 

In the Finder window that opens up Sandvox's Application Support folder you 
will see the Flexor Responsive design selected. Control + click on it again (or 
otherwise as noted previously) and in the contextual menu that opens up select 
"Show Package Contents". You are almost done now. 

In the window that then opens you will see a folder called "banners". Open 
that folder up and drag in your new custom banner images replacing the default 
banners used in your Flexor Responsive color design. That's it. Refresh your page 
view by hitting Command + R keys and your new custom banner image will now 
display on your site pages. 
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Default Flexor Responsive Design Banner Images 

These are the banner images that come with the 9 Flexor Responsive designs. 

Flexor Responsive Black - Banner Image 08 

!Flexor Responsive Blue - Banner Image 01 

Flexor Responsive Brown- Banner Image 07 

Flexor Responsive Gray - Banner Image 15 

!
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Flexor Responsive Green - Banner Image 09 

Flexor Responsive Orange - Banner Image 13 

Flexor Responsive Purple - Banner Image 12 

Flexor Responsive Red - Banner Image 05 

!
!
!
!
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Flexor Responsive Teal - Banner Image 10 

 

Bonus Flexor Responsive Design Banner Images 

These are the extra bonus banner images that come in the bonus_flexor_banners 
folder in your Blueball Flexor Responsive designs download. 

Banner Image 02  

Banner Image 03  

Banner Image 04  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Banner Image 06  

Banner Image 11 

Banner Image 14  

Banner Image 16  

!
!
!
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How much you customize your Flexor Responsive site 
is completely up to you. 

You can choose to customize the look of your Flexor Responsive site a lot, or not 
and go with it as is out -of-the-box with no customization at all. You are not 
required to modify and customize anything on the Flexor Responsive designs 
to have a great looking and modern "mobile-friendly" web site. 

This read me file is meant to be a guide offering tips and css code for those 
Sandvox users who might want to personalize the look and feel of the Flexor 
Responsive layouts a little more to make it their own.  

Good luck with your Flexor Responsive design Sandvox site! 

Best, 

Charlie 

!
http://sandvoxdesigns.blueballdesign.com
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